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11. third party rights in the event that any third party software is supplied
to you, you hereby agree that you shall not assign or transfer any rights in
or to such third party software (whether express or implied), nor shall you
use or disclose any trade secrets, know how, or any other confidential
information belonging to such third party software to any other person, or
use such information for any purpose other than to enable you to use the
licensed program or the services. 12. general any provision of the license
agreement which is in conflict with any provision of the united states
constitution or law of any state or other governmental body of the united
states shall for all purposes be deemed to have been superseded by such
provision of the united states constitution or law of such state or other
governmental body of the united states. the aqvox software is an entirely
new approach to the battle between soundcard and media players. it
bypasses the windows kernel-mixer, the microsoft sound-system, and the
soundcard's codec and has its own audiocore, operating in a bitperfect,
highly efficient pipeline. for the first time, digital music can be streamed
directly from the audio device to the usb-output of a computer without
any signal degradation, so the sound quality is not limited by the
computer's usb output. the aqvox audio driver is a complete alternative to
the windows kernel-mixer, it bypasses the soundcard's codec, and does
not rely on the windows sound-system. instead, it directly talks to the
audiodevice's usb-chip. with this driver, digital audio can be streamed
from the usb port to the computer without any degradation in quality.
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